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NEW SHOP
NOW OPEN

BREWERY SHOP 
NOW OPEN

Payne Street, Derby, DE22 3AZ

Mon - Fri 10am - 4pm
Sat 10am - 2pm

Bottles, Clothes,
Bag-in-boxes, Party kegs
Mini kegs, Merchandise

& Gift Vouchers

dancingduckbrewery.com
Call us on

01332 205582@dancingduckbeer

@dancingduckbrewery
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MARKEATON TOWN

Visit our bar in the
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Welcome to the 14th Derby CAMRA 
Winter Ale Festival.

In 2017, after 3 very successful years 
running the National Winter Ales 
Festival, we returned to having our own 
Derby Winter Ales Festival and it proved 
to be equally successful.  We are back 
in the Roundhouse again so may I 
welcome you to our 14th Derby Winter 
Ales Festival.

Our selection of the finest cask ales, 
cider, mead and world beer, carefully 
nurtured by our cellar team, is available 
for your pleasure, the festival is for you 

so I hope you have a fabulous time.
If this is your first visit to a CAMRA 
beer festival, please note that, with 
the exception of the Brewery Bars and 
stalls, we are all volunteers.  Please be 
patient when the festival is busy, we 
are doing our best to make sure you 
enjoy the experience.

Our chosen charities this Festival are 
the Derby Mountain Rescue Team and 
the Rotary Club of Derby Daybreak, so 
please give generously to support them 
in their efforts.

I welcome any constructive comments 
as we are always looking for ways to 
improve our festival.

Thank you to our 2018 Organising 
Committee, our volunteers who work 
the festival from set up to take down, 
Derby College, the Roundhouse Events 
Team, and all of our Sponsors.  These 
people make the festival happen but 
your support makes the festival a 
success; so
CHEERS!

Russell Gilbert
Festival Chairman.

Chairman’s
Welcome

Festival Manager – James Hepworth
Volunteering – Lin Newton
Secretary – Mark Fletcher
Festival Apps – Rob Whitaker
Treasurer – Andrew Martin
Mead – Sandy Fox
Beer King – Les Baynton
Membership – Konrad Machej.
Cellar – Martyn Reek

Sponsorship – Steve Shepherd.
World Beer – Les Williams
Entertainment – Gareth Stead
Beer Orders – Mark Fletcher
Health & Safety – Stephen Crispin
 Cider – Chris & Sue Rogers.
Programme – Mike Ainsley
Publicity – Gillian Hough

Organising Committee.
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Charities

This year once again Derby Mountain 
Rescue Team will be at Derby Winter 
Ale Festival working on the cloak room! 
I have been organising this event for 
2 years but we have helped out and 
fund-raised at the summer and winter 
beer festival for a number of years. This 
is fantastic publicity for the team and a 
good opportunity to raise some much 
needed funds! Mountain rescue teams 
in England and Wales are completely 
voluntary; however with vehicles and 
equipment they need about £30,000 
to run per year! All of this money come 
from you. At the Winter Ale Festival, 
you will meet a mixture of full team 
members and supporters.  Everyone 
is happy to answer questions about 
the team and getting involved in the 

team as a supporter or joining as a 
full team member. Recent funds will 
be going towards the new team base 
as we have simply out grown our old 
base, The new team base will be able to 
house all 3 team vehicles comfortably, 
have a safe area, an area for teaching, 
training, drying room and of course 
kitchen and toilet. Derby Mountain 
Rescue team have been busy this year 
with over 45 callouts. We have to raise 
the funds to keep the team running 
and keep on attending callouts. We 
all look forward to seeing you at the 
Winter Ale Festival.
Looking forward to Seeing you all 
there,
 Tom
 Derby Mountain Rescue Team 
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Charities

Rotary Club of Derby Daybreak

It is with a real sense of pride that the 
Rotary Club of Derby Daybreak has 
been chosen as one of the fundraising 
partners of the 13th Derby CAMRA 
Winter Beer Festival.

We have had a fundraising presence 
at the last three national winter ale 
festivals that have been held at the 
Roundhouse in Derby and have raised 
thousands of pounds for deserving 
local charities in the process.

This year, we will be fundraising 
predominantly on behalf of the 
Chicks residential holiday retreat 
which is based at Fenny Bentley, near 
Ashbourne.

Chicks is a national children’s charity 
providing free respite breaks to 
disadvantaged children from all over 
the UK, but money raised at this Beer 
Festival will be directed at providing 
local children with a holiday. 

The children come from a variety of 
backgrounds. They might be living in 
poverty, be young carers, be victims 
of bullying or abuse, or have been 
bereaved. The one thing they all have 
in common is that they could really 
benefit from a week away from their 
circumstances.

During the course of the festival, we 
will be rattling our collecting buckets 
in the entrance to the Roundhouse 
and hopefully you will find it in your 
hearts (and pockets) to support our 
fundraising efforts this year.

On behalf of the Rotary Club of 
Derby Daybreak, I want to thank the 
organisers of the Derby CAMRA Winter 
Beer Festival and hope that you will join 
with us in toasting its success.

David Laughlin
President
Rotary Club of Derby Daybreak
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We are a 10 barrel Brewery based in Little Eaton, Derby producing award 
winning Ales from  the Black Hole Brewery  

The Mr Grundy’s beers range. We have an extensive choice of both core 
beers and seasonal which can be easily purchased through our friendly 
sales team who are more than happy to discuss our products with you. 

For further information you can phone direct or email to the above 
contact details . 
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For many years the Derby Beer Festivals
have been cash festivals.  This winter 
we are moving to the practice we used 
at the summer festival and at many 
other CAMRA festivals of payment by 
beer cards.
The reason for this change is mainly to 
do with security in handling cash.
When you enter the festival you will 
have to purchase a card before you 
can buy any beer. There will be a “£10 
Deal” available at the glasses counter.

£10 will either give you a 
card for £10 worth of beer 
or a glass and £7 worth of 
beer. When you buy a drink 
the bar staff will cross out 
the required amount on 
your card.
You can purchase new cards to the 
value of £10 or £5 at any time during 
the festival either from the glasses 
counter or from a second point in the 
festival.
At the end of the festival you can 
obtain a £3 refund on your glass and 

a refund on any unused amount on 
your card. Refunds are only available at 
the glasses counter. The cards can be 
used on any day of the festival. You can 
hang on to them to use on a second (or 
even third!) visit.
The food and other merchandise stands 
will still take cash as usual. The bottled 
World Beer and Mead counters  will 
take either beer cards or cash.
We are also intending to promote the 
use of contactless card machines. 
These should be available at admission, 
the glasses counter, bottled World 
Beer, Membership and the CAMRA 
merchandise stall.
The second point for new beer cards 
will only take cash.

If you have any unused 
amounts left on the beer 
cards at the end of the 
festival there will be a 
Charity box so you can 
donate this to Derbyshire 
Mountain Rescue.

Beer
Cards
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8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

January 2017
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incorporating Wilts Printing

28 - 30 Calne Business Centre , Harris Road, Portemarsh Industrial Estate, Calne , Wiltshire SN11 9PT  
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Health and
Wellbeing

First Aid
In the unlikely event of visitors 
requiring first aid during the festival, 
provided by Response First Aid & 
Medical Ltd, please contact a Beer 
Festival Steward who will call for their 
assistance.

Toilets
There are toilets, including toilets 
accessible to disabled visitors, adjacent 
to the Roundhouse foyer.  Additional 
temporary toilets are situated outside 
the Roundhouse, near to the Brewery 
Bar and entertainments marquee.

Allergen Advice
Allergen advice for products served at 
this festival is available on request. Just 
ask a member of our staff, who will be 
pleased to assist. At busy times, please 
enquire at the Membership Stand for 
allergen advice, rather than at the bar.

Gluten free
Gluten free beers are available from 
theWorld Beer Bar and the relevant 
beers are highlighted in yellow in this
programme.

Vegan
Vegan-friendly beers are available and 
the relevant beers are highlighted in 
green in this programme.

Under 18s
Accompanied persons under 18 are 
welcome at the festival, but need to be 
off-site by 5pm as a result of licensing 
restrictions.

Festival Glasses
Once again, we are offering you the 
choice of souvenir festival glasses 
to take home, or glasses to hire for 
your session for a deposit that will be 
returned on exit. 
When leaving the festival, please ensure 
that if you are taking your souvenir 
festival glasses home with you, they 
are safely placed in a bag or otherwise 
hidden from view. Please make use of 
the free bags that are being distributed 
by the Derby Mountain Rescue Team 
at the exit to the festival.  We are 
once again most grateful to them to 
volunteer to provide this service, and 
please feel free to drop a donation 
into the Derby Mountain Rescue Team 
collection buckets!
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Choosing
a Beer

With hundreds of beers to choose from 
you could get confused, but finding 
a beer you like is part of the fun of 
a beer festival. The range includes 
fruity, hoppy, floral, and toffee notes, 
so browse around. Each beer has an 
individual character coming from the 
variety of hops, malt, and even water 
used.

Use the beer list description as a guide 
and if you’re still not sure about a 
beer, just ask the bar staff to give you 
a taste. In general it is best to work 
up from weaker beers to the stronger 
brews. Beer strength is measured as a 
percentage of the alcohol by volume 
(ABV).

A guide to the most commonly found 
beer styles is given below; the letters 
in brackets show the type of beer in 
the programme. Please note that in the 
interests of responsible drinking, beers 
with an ABV of over 6.5% will not be 
served in pint measures. 

Bitter (B) or Best Bitter (BB)
Modern bitters are a commercial 
version of the export pale or India Pale 
Ales (see below). They range from 3.5 
to 5.5% ABV. The bitterness stems from 
their high hop rate. In some cases they 
are also dry hopped (where hops are 
added to a cask immediately prior to 
delivery). They are generally copper-
coloured due to the use of pale malts 
but there has been a recent trend for 
lighter or golden beers (q.v.), especially 
for the summer trade.
These tend to be light in taste with a 
fresh, clean palate. India Pale Ales (IPA) 
are classically stronger (circa  .5%ABV) 
and well hopped.

Golden Ales (GA)
This style of pale, well hopped and 
thirst-quenching beer developed in 
the 1980s as independent brewers 
attempted to win younger drinkers from 
lager brands, and are now ubiquitous. 
Golden ales are pale amber, gold, 
yellow or straw coloured and are served 
cool. Strengths range from 3.5 to 5.5%. 
They have a biscuity character derived 
from pale malts, with hops giving a 
tart citrus and pepper finish, often with 
hints of vanilla and cornflour.

Mild Ales (M)
It is a misconception that Mild ales 
must be weak and dark. This isn’t so. 
The term ‘mild’ indicates a lower hop 
rate, the ale is therefore less bitter, 
than Bitter.  Modern milds though tend 
to be low in alcohol (from 3.5% ABV 
upwards), are sweeter than bitters and 
porters and far from tasteless. They 
range in colour from pale gold (e.g. 
Taylor’s Golden Best) to black. The 
colour comes from the use of crystal, 
brown or black malts; the latter
giving roast malt and chocolate aromas.

Porters and Stouts (P and ST)
Both porter and stout are dark, rich, 
bitter beers. Both use dark malts to 
provide the colour but the strongest-
tasting (stoutest), hence the name, 
evolved into a distinctive style of its 
own, smoother, creamier head and less 
bitter. Modern variations have blurred 
the differences. The colour ranges from 
mid-brown to jet-black
and the gravity from 4.5 to 7.0% ABV. 
Imperial (Russian) stouts developed for 
that market are richer, fruiter and have 
a higher gravity (8.0 to 10.0% ABV).
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Choosing
a Beer

Strong Beers (SB)
Many strong beers are heavy and 
sweetish, and get their alcoholic 
strength from the use of higher levels 
of brewing sugar. Usually 6.0% ABV 
range and above.

Barley Wines / Strong Old Ales    
(BW/SOA)
Barley wine is a style that dates from 
the 18th and 19th centuries when 
England was at war with France, and 
it was the duty of patriots to drink ale 
rather than claret. Barley wine had to 
be strong – often between 10% and 
12% - and was stored for prodigious 
periods of as long as 18 months or two 
years. Many micro-brewers now
produce their own interpretations of 

the style. Expect massive sweet malt 
and ripe fruit, with chocolate and 
coffee if darker malts are used.

Wheat Beer (W)
Brewed using a blend of wheat and 
barley with a cloudy appearance. 
They are refreshingly sharp and slightly 
fruity. Seldom bitter, wheat beers are 
usually fragrant and pale.

Speciality Beers (SP)
Typically, these beers contain adjuncts 
to the normal brewing ingredients of 
barley, hops, water and yeast. Fruits, 
herbs and spices all find their way into 
such beers.
Choosing a beer

Two local postmen decided 
to leave their jobs to follow 
their dreams. After a year of 
obstacles and challenges 
they finally did it.

Suds & Soda is a speciality 
beer shop and tasting room 
in the centre of Derby with 6 
ever-changing, always 
evolving craft beer keg taps 
and 200+ bottles and cans 
from all over the world.

@sudsandsodabeer
@sudsandsodaderby
@sudsandsodabeer

SUDS & SODA
119 Friar Gate
Derby
DE1 1EX
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Brewery 
Bars
Brewery Bar 1 Roundhouse - Brunswick Brewery

The Brunswick Inn was built in 1841, and is the oldest 
purpose built railwayman’s hostelry in the UK. The 
brewery was built as an extension in 1991, and is proud 
to be Derby’s oldest brewery. A 10 brewers-barrel ‘tower’ 
style brewery, capable of brewing twice per week (1000 
barrels per year).  Brunswick Brewing Company beer is 
sold in the Brunswick Inn, the Everards estate as well as 
the local free trade market, and is available mainly in 9 
gallon cask, with certain brews available in 4.5 gallon 
pins and 500ml bottles. Recently, to keep pace with a 
greatly expanding and changing ale market, the brewery 

has started producing the Engine Shed Project range of beers, aimed at a more 
contemporary market. These are available in ecokeg and cask.
Over the years many awards have been bestowed on the Brunswick Brewing 
Company, including a silver medal at the National champion winter beer of Britain 
awards for ‘Black Sabbath’, our multi award winning strong dark old ale.’
The Inn itself is also a multi award winning real ale temple, having won pub of the 
year numerous times since it reopened in 1987, including 2016 and 2017, and 
collected South Derbyshire CAMRA POTY 2017.
The Brunswick Inn and brewery can be found approx 5 minutes walk from the 
winter festival, roughly 200 yards from Derby railway station.

Brunswick Brewery 
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roughly	  200	  yards	  from	  Derby	  railway	  station.	  
	  

	   	  

	  

The	  Brunswick	  Inn	  was	  built	  in	  1841,	  and	  is	  the	  oldest	  purpose	  
built	  railwayman's	  hostelry	  in	  the	  UK.	  The	  brewery	  was	  built	  as	  
an	  extension	  in	  1991,	  and	  is	  proud	  to	  be	  Derby's	  oldest	  
brewery.	  A	  10	  brewers-‐barrel	  'tower'	  style	  brewery,	  capable	  of	  
brewing	  twice	  per	  week	  (1000	  barrels	  per	  year).	  	  
Brunswick	  Brewing	  Company	  beer	  is	  sold	  in	  the	  Brunswick	  Inn,	  
the	  Everards	  estate	  as	  well	  as	  the	  local	  free	  trade	  market,	  and	  is	  
available	  mainly	  in	  9	  gallon	  cask,	  with	  certain	  brews	  available	  in	  
4.5	  gallon	  pins	  and	  500ml	  bottles.	  Recently,	  to	  keep	  pace	  with	  a	  
greatly	  expanding	  and	  changing	  ale	  market,	  the	  brewery	  has	  
started	  producing	  the	  Engine	  Shed	  Project	  range	  of	  beers,	  
aimed	  at	  a	  more	  contemporary	  market.	  These	  are	  available	  in	  
ecokeg	  and	  cask.	  
	  

Brewery Bar 2 Roundhouse - Peak Ales
Derbyshire’s Peak Ales was created by Robert and Debra Evans in January 2003 
and the Team at Peak have spent the 15 years since getting continually better 
and better.  Peak Ales have won multiple awards and recently expanded into a 
20 barrel purpose built premises in Ashford in the Water.  Peak Ales are rightly 
confident that they create “simply magnificent pints” and we have no argument 
with this as you will discover.

Brewery	  Bars	  

Roundhouse	  

Peak Ales 

  
 

Derbyshire’s	  Peak	  Ales	  was	  created	  by	  Robert	  and	  Debra	  Evans	  in	  January	  2003	  and	  the	  Team	  at	  
Peak	  have	  spent	  the	  15	  years	  since	  getting	  continually	  better	  and	  better.	  	  Peak	  Ales	  have	  won	  
multiple	  awards	  and	  recently	  expanded	  into	  a	  20	  barrel	  purpose	  built	  premises	  in	  Ashford	  in	  the	  
Water.	  	  Peak	  Ales	  are	  rightly	  confident	  that	  they	  create	  “simply	  magnificent	  pints”	  and	  we	  have	  no	  
argument	  with	  this	  as	  you	  will	  discover.	  	  	  	  
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Brewery 
Bars

Carriage	  Room	  
	  

Shiny	  Brewery	  

	  
	  

	  

In the Carriage Room you will find Derby’s very own Shiny Brewing Company.  
Expanding and relocating in 2016 to Little Eaton, Pedro Menon is the visionary 
driving force behind this popular, strikingly successful, award winning and innovative 
brewery.  Don’t miss the opportunity to have a chat with the Shiny Team while 
checking out what’s hot on their bar!   

 

  

Brewery Bar 3 Carriage Room - Shiny Brewery

In the Carriage Room you will find Derby’s very own Shiny Brewing Company.  
Expanding and relocating in 2016 to Little Eaton, Pedro Menon is the visionary 
driving force behind this popular, strikingly successful, award winning and 
innovative brewery.  Don’t miss the opportunity to have a chat with the Shiny 
Team while checking out what’s hot on their bar! 

Brewery Bar 4 Music Marquee - 
Dancing Duck Brewery
In the Carriage Room you will find Derby’s very 
own Shiny Brewing Company.  Expanding and 

relocating in 2016 
to Little Eaton, 
Pedro Menon is the 
visionary driving 
force behind this 
popular, strikingly 
successful, award 
winning and 
innovative brewery.  
Don’t miss the 
opportunity to have 
a chat with the Shiny 
Team while checking 
out what’s hot on 
their bar! 

Music Marquee 

Dancing Duck Brewery 

 
 

 

Dancing	  Duck	  brewery	  was	  founded	  by	  husband	  
and	  wife	  team	  Ian	  and	  Rachel	  in	  December	  
2010.	  
Ian	  has	  worked	  as	  a	  brewery	  design	  engineer	  
for	  14	  years,	  his	  job	  has	  taken	  him	  all	  over	  the	  
world	  from	  Newcastle	  to	  Africa	  to	  Bury	  St	  
Edmonds	  to	  the	  Caribbean	  to	  the	  Blue	  Ridge	  
Mountains	  of	  Virginia	  and	  then	  back	  to	  Burton	  
on	  Trent	  again.	  

He	  figures	  out	  the	  design	  for	  the	  breweries	  and	  how	  they	  will	  run	  most	  efficiently	  whilst	  having	  the	  
least	  impact	  on	  the	  environment,	  then	  when	  they	  have	  been	  built,	  he	  goes	  off	  and	  makes	  sure	  they	  
all	  work	  properly.	  He	  loves	  real	  ale	  and	  has	  been	  drinking	  it	  for	  as	  long	  as	  he	  can	  remember	  but	  it	  
was	  actually	  his	  wife	  who	  came	  up	  with	  the	  idea	  to	  open	  a	  brewery.	  

Rachel	  is	  a	  relative	  new	  comer	  to	  real	  ale,	  years	  ago	  she	  tried	  the	  odd	  half	  of	  Bank’s	  Bitter	  but	  had	  
never	  really	  been	  inclined	  to	  drink	  anything	  other	  than	  lager	  or	  wine.	  Perhaps,	  like	  many	  women,	  
she	  had	  always	  seen	  real	  ale	  as	  a	  man’s	  drink,	  Ian	  had	  spent	  many	  an	  evening	  down	  the	  pub	  trying	  to	  
persuade	  her	  to	  try	  his	  much	  loved	  tipple	  and	  in	  2007	  she	  eventually	  did.	  Well	  he	  got	  a	  bit	  more	  than	  
he	  had	  bargained for;	  she	  liked	  it	  so	  much	  she	  decided	  she	  wanted	  to	  make	  it	  for	  a	  living!	  

 

 

	  

Music Marquee 

Dancing Duck Brewery 

 
 

 

Dancing	  Duck	  brewery	  was	  founded	  by	  husband	  
and	  wife	  team	  Ian	  and	  Rachel	  in	  December	  
2010.	  
Ian	  has	  worked	  as	  a	  brewery	  design	  engineer	  
for	  14	  years,	  his	  job	  has	  taken	  him	  all	  over	  the	  
world	  from	  Newcastle	  to	  Africa	  to	  Bury	  St	  
Edmonds	  to	  the	  Caribbean	  to	  the	  Blue	  Ridge	  
Mountains	  of	  Virginia	  and	  then	  back	  to	  Burton	  
on	  Trent	  again.	  

He	  figures	  out	  the	  design	  for	  the	  breweries	  and	  how	  they	  will	  run	  most	  efficiently	  whilst	  having	  the	  
least	  impact	  on	  the	  environment,	  then	  when	  they	  have	  been	  built,	  he	  goes	  off	  and	  makes	  sure	  they	  
all	  work	  properly.	  He	  loves	  real	  ale	  and	  has	  been	  drinking	  it	  for	  as	  long	  as	  he	  can	  remember	  but	  it	  
was	  actually	  his	  wife	  who	  came	  up	  with	  the	  idea	  to	  open	  a	  brewery.	  

Rachel	  is	  a	  relative	  new	  comer	  to	  real	  ale,	  years	  ago	  she	  tried	  the	  odd	  half	  of	  Bank’s	  Bitter	  but	  had	  
never	  really	  been	  inclined	  to	  drink	  anything	  other	  than	  lager	  or	  wine.	  Perhaps,	  like	  many	  women,	  
she	  had	  always	  seen	  real	  ale	  as	  a	  man’s	  drink,	  Ian	  had	  spent	  many	  an	  evening	  down	  the	  pub	  trying	  to	  
persuade	  her	  to	  try	  his	  much	  loved	  tipple	  and	  in	  2007	  she	  eventually	  did.	  Well	  he	  got	  a	  bit	  more	  than	  
he	  had	  bargained for;	  she	  liked	  it	  so	  much	  she	  decided	  she	  wanted	  to	  make	  it	  for	  a	  living!	  
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Brewery 
Bars

Brewery Bar 1  Roundhouse 
Brunswick    Derbyshire 1991 
Auf   4.0 B An Engine Shed Project beer. An American IPA
    heavily hopped with Cascade, Mosaic and
    Simcoe. 

Black Sabbath  6.0 ST As dark as the name suggests, this multi
    award winning strong dark ale oozes with
    alcohol, and has a gorgeous liquorice and
    spicy character. 

Good Night Porter  5.4 P A rum infused dark porter with hints of spice
    and black treacle. 

Rocket  4.7 BB A pale IPA style beer, heavily dry hopped with
    a multitude of new world hops to give
    pleasant citrus and apricot flavours. 

The Usual  4. B A traditional copper coloured best bitter,
    finely balanced with toffee flavours imparted
    by use of crystal malt. 

Triple Hop  4.0 GA A straw coloured ale, and like the name
    suggests, three hop varieties used in three
    separate stages. Dry, with a bitter
    astringency. 

Brewery Bar 2  Roundhouse 
Peak Ales    Derbyshire 2005 
Chatsworth Gold  4.5 SP A golden beer made with honey from the
    Chatsworth Estate. The delicate sweetness is
    well balanced with bitterness from Goldings
    and Fuggles hops.  

IPA  6.0 SB A brand new India Pale Ale. 

Noggin Filler  5.0 SB Noggin Filler is a classic traditional dark
    winter ale. Maris Otter Pale Ale, Crystal Malts
    and Roast Barley combine with Fuggles hops
    to create this distinctive and warming beer,
    ideal for the winter months.  

Swift Nick  3.8 B Swift Nick is a traditional English session
    bitter, with a fruit and hop aroma. There are
    balanced flavours of malt and hops leading to
    a dry bitter finish.
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Brewery 
Bars

Brewery Bar 3 Carriage Room 
Shiny Brewery    Derbyshire  
4 Wood  4.5 BB Full-bodied English Best Bitter, but a special
    edition with USA hops. 
Affinity  4.6 GA Strong Golden Bitter with lots and lots of
    fruity Citra hops (which we have a strong
    affinity for!). 
Disco Balls  5.3 SB A hoppy IPA made using all our favourite
    hops. 
Happy People  4.2 GA Using a combination of the five best hops on
    the planet to create a beer full of incredible
    flavour. 
Moa  3.9 GA An ever evolving New Zealand hopped session
    pale beer with Waimea and Nelson Sauvin
    hops. 
Special Move Series -
Trouble in Paradise  5.0 P This rich Porter is packed with Cacao Nips and
    Coconut. It is smooth, silky and sweet.

Brewery Bar 4 Music Marquee 
Dancing Duck    Derbyshire 2010 
22  4.3 BB A wonderfully balanced best bitter with good
    malty flavour and dark fruit notes, these are
    offset by a strong hop with a very clean finish.
    A great thirst quenching beer for any time of
    the day. 
Abduction  5.5 SB A myriad of tropical fruit flavours balanced
    with a hoppy bitterness, a good malt character
    and a very clean finish. 
Ay Up  3.9 SB An eminently drinkable pale session ale.
    Subtle malt and floral notes are matched
    splendidly with citrus hop, rounded off with a
    slightly dry finish. 
Back Sack & Quack  4.2 M A traditional mild recipe but full bodied with
    bags of malty flavour. Black cherry, cola and
    toffee with a caramel finish and a berry
    aroma 
Dark Drake  4.5 ST Delicious malty, caramel and liquorice flavours
    combine wonderfully in a smooth drinking
    velvety, oatmeal stout with a freshly roasted
    coffee and toffee finish. 
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Brewery 
Bars

Brewery Bar 4 Music Marquee (continued)
DCUK  4.3 BB Great aroma and powerful upfront bitterness
    give way to citrus and pine flavours. A full on
    hop attack not for the faint hearted!

Duck a l’Orange  6.4 SP  

Ginger Ninja  4.1 SP Well balanced with a delightful aroma, citrus
    notes from the hops and a subtle ginger  
    flavour that creeps up on you like a Ninja.

Indian Porter  5.0 P A modern twist on a classic style of beer.
    Smoky bonfire flavours with a spicy hop and
    pleasant warming afterglow.

info@brunswickbrewingcompany.co.uk or brunswickderby@aol.com • www.brunswickbrewingcompany.co.uk & www.brunswickderby.com
The Brunswick, 1 Railway Terrace, Derby, DE1 2RU • For all enquiries please call: 01332 290677

• We are in it! Good Beer Guide 2018

• Brunswick Bottle Shop NOW OPEN

• 16 Cask Ales

• 16 Real Ciders & Perry

• Brunswick Hop Garden

• Brunswick Club Card Scheme

• CAMRA Discount with Membership Card

• Live Music - Jazz First Thursday Every Month

• Derby CAMRA Pub of the Year 2017 & 2016

• Food Served: Monday to Saturday 11.30am - 2.30pm
Wednesday to Friday 5.30pm - 8pm & Sunday 12noon - 3pm

Award-winning ale
from Derby’s 
oldest brewery
Keep a look out for our exciting new
seasonal ales created by James, if you
would like to know more, he would
love you to pop in for a chat or give
him a call! 

For orders and enquiries 
call 01332 410055 or email:
info@brunswickbrewingcompany.co.uk

Regular regional deliveries available

Bottle conditioned beers available 

New Engine Shed Project 
ESP range - Call for details

Straight off the train in Derby - perfect!
Why go anywhere else?

BRUNSWICK  B
R
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Y
BRUNSWICK  B
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ING  COM

PA
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Y The
Brunswick Inn
and Brewery

Derby CAMRA Pub of the Year 2017
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Cask Beer
Roundhouse

4Ts    Cheshire 2014
Mango Fever  4.7   
Polaris Azzac  3.9   
Stout  5.0 ST An English stout with biscuit, chocolate and 

burnt notes at the start.
8 Sail    Lincolnshire 2010
In With The New  4.7 BB A dark malt beer with pronounced bitterness 

and a fruity hop flavour.
John Barleycorn  5.5 BB Brewed to recreate the taste of an original 

English IPA
Red Windmill  4.4 B A Red ale with spicy rye malt and fruity hops.
Rolling Stone  4.3 B A “stone-ground” Pale Ale using locally grown 

barley malted at Bairds in Grantham and milled 
at the adjacent Hecklington 8-Sailed windmill. 
This pale ale is hopped with Jester hops.

Singing Windmill  4.4 BB A bronze malty well hopped bitter with a 
Steampunk Ale     strong floral, citrus flavour.
Victorian Porter  5.0 P A true P brewed to the classic Victorian recipe 

using Pale, Brown and Black Malts. Hopped 
with Fuggles for Bness and Goldings for aroma 
and flavour.

Abbeydale    Yorkshire 1996
Dr Mortons Duck  4.4 B A refreshing bitter finish. Made with 100% low
Baffler    colour Maris Otter malt and the fabulous Citra 

hop from North America. Dry hopped with even 
more Citra for good measure!

Moonshine  4.3 B A beautifully balanced pale straw-coloured 
premium bitter. Distinctive floral aroma, 
leading to a predominantly citrus taste, with 
grapefruit and lemons to the fore. A quenching 
bitter finish.

Plot Twist  4.0 GA This pale beer is beautifully hopped with 
staple and ever reliable Cascade, Columbus 
and Chinook hops. a fabulous easy drinking 
session beer.

Abstract Jungle    Nottinghamshire  2015
Sturdy IPA  5.6 SB 
Amber    Derbyshire 2006
Britannia IPA  6.00 SB Malty traditional IPA with extensive use of 

British hops such as admiral and pilot giving 
herbal citrus-orange flavours and a satisfying 
finish.
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Endeavour  4.20 GA Golden pale ale brewed exclusively using New 
Zealand hop varieties, dry hopped with Rakau, 
giving notes of pine and stoned fruit.

King Alfred EPA  4.40 GA A light easy going beer that has a gentle body 
yet refreshing in delivery.

Original Stout  4.00 ST A self-styled traditional stout made with a 
complex blend of five malts to give a full-
flavoured, yet smooth and easy drinking ale.

Throat Lozenge  5.20 SP Winter warmer pale ale with honey, lemon and 
ginger in the boil.

Arbor    Avon 2007
Single Hop Citra  4.00 B  
Space Hardware  6.60  NEIPA
Aurora    Derbyshire 2016
American Red  5.20 Ruby A dark ruby Ale packed with Citra, Simcoe 
   Ale  Nugget and Cascade Hops to give a modern 

edge to a traditional ruby beer.
Big Dark  5.3 ST A dark rich full strength Stout which will 

warm your very soul whatever the weather. 
Chocolate and liquorice aromas with 
traditional English Hop notes lead to a smooth 
yet rich taste experience.

Constellation  4.2 B Traditional Amber Bitter with a true taste 
of tradition, slightly sweet initially but soon 
giving way to a powerful bitterness and with a 
refreshing hoppy finish.

Ilkeston Pale Ale  4.1 GA A traditional English Pale Ale with malt at 
the forefront rather than hops, a nice easy 
drinking Ale

Light Show  3.9 GA Light coloured refreshing pale ale loaded with 
Nugget and Cascade hops and brewed using 
three varieties of malted barley.

Mosaic  5.3 GA A Single Hopped American Pale Ale with real 
citrus and tropical fruit flavours along with a 
long lasting hoppy bite.

Axholme    Lincolnshire 2012
Lightning Pale Ale  4.3 GA 
Bateman    Lincolnshire 1874
Skull and Hammers  4.0 B Unique beer batch brewed, blended and 

infused with 4 classic hop varieties producing 
a light amber beer with a slight citrus tang 
and bundles of flavour.

Cask Beer
Roundhouse
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Beermats    
Diplomat  4.60 ST A smooth black, malty ST, well-rounded with 

roasted barley and spicy chocolate notes.
Pragmatic  3.80 BB A BB; a refreshing amber session ale made 

with 100% British hops.
Soul Mate  4.20 GA Full of fruity flavours with citrus notes and a 

floral aroma.
Teammates  3.90 Pale Pale ale with a citrus aroma leading to a light,
   Ale fresh hoppy finish.
Ultimate  4.90 Red A bold deep red ale, full-bodied, smooth,
   Ale malty flavours infused with spices and a 

subtle honey finish.
Belvoir    Leicestershire 1995
Oatmeal Stout  4.3 ST Boasting a full-bodied, rich brew with a thick 

creamy head, this stout is packed with oats, 
rye, roasted barley, wheat and only the best 
Maris Otter pale malt.

Cask Beer
Roundhouse
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Old Dalby  5.1 SB A rich smooth ruby red strong ale mingled 
with a variety of complex flavours thanks to 
an unusual blend of classic hops.

Bexley    Kent 2015
Black Prince Rum   5.0 P
Porter 
Six Nations Pale Ale 4.1 GA 
Bingley    Yorkshire 2014
Centennial
  4.1 GA Golden in colour, made using Pale Crystal and 

Rye Malts, producing a subtle malty base. The 
Centennial aroma Hop gives a delicate floral 
and tangy taste, very

Mosaic  4.6 B A pale golden coloured bitter, single hopped 
with US Mosaic hops. Aromas of fresh tropical 
fruit and pine. Mango, pine, citrus and herbs 
fizzing on the palate. Slightly dry finish.

Old Mill Stout  4.2 ST Smooth and creamy. Brewed with Roasted 
Malts giving a lovely

Black Hole    Staffordshire 2007
Asteroid  4.00 GA A deep golden colour is achieved with 

combination of pale crystal and car malts, 
whilst a floral balanced bitterness  comes 
from a combination of Slovenian and 
American hops.

Golden Ale  3.80 GA A fine fresh lively session beer hopped to give 
a clean crisp finish of hoppy dryness and a 
touch of astringency. It has an amber glow 
and a malt and spicy hop aroma.

Milky Way  6.00 W A pale Wheat beer. Honey and banana nose 
with a sweet, dry spicy finish.

Super Nova  4.80 GA Pure gold. Like marmalade made from Seville 
oranges and grapefruit, the aroma mimics 
the sweet start but gives into the hops which 
deliver a dry lingering bitter finish.

Black Iris    Nottinghamshire 2011
Better the Devil  5.5 
You Know 
Bleeding Heart  4.5  
Stab in the Dark
Endless Summer  4.5 GA Tropical citrus fruit presence with a gentle 

bitter finish

Cask Beer
Roundhouse
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Royal Oak 
55	  Green	  Lane	  Ockbrook	  DE72	  3SE	  

01332	  662378	  
Derby Camra Country Pub of the Year 2017  

	  

Olive,	  Jean,	  Sally	  and	  Steve	  welcome	  you	  to	  a	  traditional	  country	  pub	  
We	  serve	  lunchtime	  meals	  12.00-‐2.00pm	  7	  days	  per	  week	  and	  	  

Evening	  meals	  6.00	  –	  8.30	  pm	  Monday	  –	  Saturday	  
5	  cask	  ales	  -‐	  Draught	  Bass	  permanently	  and	  4	  changing	  guest	  ales	  

Enjoy	  our	  2	  gardens	  cottage	  beer	  &	  enclosed	  children’s	  play	  area	  or	  our	  bar,	  
snug,	  taproom	  and	  2	  lounges	  plus	  covered	  and	  heated	  outdoor	  smoking	  area.	  

In the Good Beer Guide since 1977 
	  

Celebrating	  Olive’s	  65	  years	  at	  The	  Royal	  Oak	  
BEER	  FESTIVAL	  	  Spring	  Bank	  Holiday	  

Friday	  4th	  –	  Monday	  7th	  May	  11.30am	  –	  11.30pm	  	  Every	  Day	  
	  

Blue Bee    Yorkshire 2011
Land of the Long White Cloud
  3.50 GA A session pale ale packed with New Zealand 

hops, complimented by a clean malt taste.
Blue Monkey    Nottinghamshire 2008
Chimpagne  11.50 GA A strong pale ale with fruity tones and 

a smooth bitter finish. Fermented with 
champagne yeast.

Boot Inn    Derbyshire 2014
Beast of Bloodstock 6.6 SB The Beer for Bloodstock Open Air, this 

luscious Dark Ale has delicious liquorice 
and coffee notes with a smooth delicate hop 
finish.

American Pale Ale   GA 
Bowman    Hampshire 2006
Meon Valley Bitter  3.9 B  Well-balanced, copper- coloured bitter
Swift One  3.8 B  Easy drinking bitter
Wallops Wood  4.0 M  Malt flavours balanced by toffee notes, 

sweetness and a slightly dry finish.

Cask Beer
Roundhouse
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Brampton    Derbyshire 2008
Mild  4.9 M Dark, roasted and jam packed full of flavour. 

Coffee, toffee and caramel tones tease your 
taste buds and warm your cockles.

Brampton Speciale  5.8 SB 
Brass Castle    Yorkshire 2011
Starlight  3.5 GA A session-able pale ale, an indulgent sweet 

malt body and generous cascade hopping
Quench  3.2 GA Citra and Mosaic hops are held in suspension 

in the beer to give maximum juiciness, which 
also gives the style its distinct haziness.  More 
haze = more hops.

Brew Buddies    Kent 2015
Black IPA  4.6 BB Brewed with black and chocolate malt added 

to impart the black colour usually associated 
with Stouts. Expect some toasty character with 
citrusy flavour.

Cascade Sybilla Pale 4.3 GA This beer is packed with the fresh citrus 
flavour of American and European hops, 
added in copious amounts throughout the 
brew and as a dryhop for maximum flavour.

Brew Shed    Suffolk 2011
American Blonde  5.50 SB An American blonde brewed using the 

distinctive American Citra hops. The crisp 
bitterness is balanced with a rich malt 
character and a citrus fruit nose.

Pale Ale  3.90 GA A light golden, clean and refreshing pale ale. 
A simple light malt character balanced with 
enough hop complexity to create a distinctive 
and refreshing bite.

Route 84  4.40 GA A  classic crisp pale ale but is dry hopped with 
mosaic to give it a big tropical fruit hit.

Brewsters    Lincolnshire 1998
Decadence  4.40 GA A hint of malt sweetness from caramalt. 

Passionfruit and grapefruit aromas on the 
nose.  First taste gives a complex zesty hop 
palate leading on to a fresh herby finish.

Hophead  3.60 B A pale hoppy brew with a fresh floral hop 
character from a blend of English and US 
hops.

Lady Jane Grey  4.80 GA Notes of spice and black pepper flavours of 
bergamot orange.

Snowbiz  4.00 GA Light gold, rich biscuit malt, zest of 
grapefruit.
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Make your way down to 
our Derby store and get 
15% off your next order 
with the coupon below!

Stall 37AB, Eagle Centre Market, Derby, DE1 2AZ

15% Off
Your Next Order

Visit Us At: Stall 37AB, Eagle Centre Market, Derby, DE1 2AZ
Email: Lyndsey.Morgan@Morgansdeli.co.uk
Call Us On: 01332 204967

Morgan's Delicatessen is a long established and 
well-loved Sandwich Bar and Delicatessen in the 

heart of Derby's Eagle Centre Market. As a family 
run business for over 50 years, our delicatessen has 
moved from generation to generation, passing with 
it a lifetime's worth of knowledge in top quality 

fresh foods. We specialise in fresh Salads, Sandwich-
es and Cheeses which is locally sourced showcasing es and Cheeses which is locally sourced showcasing 

the best our country has to offer.

Stilton Porter  4.90 P A rich roast flavoured Porter brewed with 4 
types of malt and balanced with spicy rich hop 
flavours from English hop varieties.

Briarbank    Suffolk 2013
Briar Bitter  3.70 B A traditional English B made with quality 

Marris Otter malt and Worcester hops.
Hop To It  6.20 SB A traditional strong IPA. The large helping of 

hops gives a delicious flavour, balanced with a 
malty body.

Samuel Harvey  3.70 GA A light GA full of hop flavour with a grapefruit 
and orange finish.

Bude    Cornwall 2011
Adult Wrestling  4.00   
Burton Bridge    Staffordshire 1982
Aussie Gold  4.50 B A golden bitter with appropriate hops giving a 

tropical fruit aroma and refreshing flavour.
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Bramble Stout  5.00 ST A luscious fruity stout full of summer 
hedgerow flavours and a rich coffee finish.

Draught Burton Ale  4.80 BB A classic Burton Ale, full of flavour and 
character.

Love is Ale  4.50 BB A rich voluptuous brunette of a beer to 
celebrate Valentines Day.

Sovereign Gold  4.0 B A mouth watering bitter with a delicate citrus 
aroma.

Thomas Sykes  10.0 BW Originally brewed for the now closed 
Old Ale    Thomas Sykes pub in Burton upon Trent, this 

is a big strong barley wine.
Castle Rock    Nottinghamshire 1997
Fools Gold  4.5 GA 
Caveman    Kent 2012
Neolithic  4.1  GA Hoppy pale ale, malty with citrus, grapefruit 

and pine hop flavours
Strong  5.9 SB Deep russet- coloured ale
Colchester    Essex 2012
AKA Pale  3.7 B 1900s pale ale, Mildly hopped. Fresh, fruity 

and very easy drinking.
Colchester No1  4.1 B Classic English Bitter, copper in colour. 

Whole leaf Boadicea hops for flavour and the 
definitive aroma of East Kent Goldings.

Jack Spitty  4.0 GA Golden easy drinking summer ale. Full of hop 
flavour with delicate Bness and light aroma.

Metropolis  3.9 B A superb golden session beer, with enormous 
depth of flavour and a long floral, spicy finish 
from U.S. Cascade hops.

Sweeney Todd  4.2 BB A full flavoured bitter with a deep red hue. 
Roasted malt flavours and a subtle dry 
spiciness provided by crystal rye. Delicate hop 
flavours from late additions of US Willamette 
hops.

Collyfobble    Derbyshire 2017
Bob On  3.8 B Derbyshire best Bitter
Dunnawittle  3.4 GA Derbyshire blonde beer
Mild, Tha Nose  4.4 M Traditional Derbyshire Mild
Sup Wiyo  4.3 GA Derbyshire Pale Ale
Crafty Little Brewery   Yorkshire 2017
Perky Porter  4.8 P Espresso Porter
Wolf Bite  4.8 GA American Pale Ale
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DE14    Staffordshire 201
Mark Three IPA    
Liquorice Rye  6.0 SP Four types of Rye Malt combine seamlessly 

with British Pale Barley Malt to provide a Dry 
Spicy, nutty and toasted malt character. 

Derby    Derbyshire 2004
Business as Usual  4.1 B A balanced easy drinking, malty, traditional 

amber beer.
Hop Till You Drop  3.9 GA A polished blonde ale, with fruity overtones 

and a dry finish.
Mercia IPA  5.0 SB The finest English malt Marris Otter and Pale 

Wheat combined with continental hops. An IPA 
created with a modern twist.

Penny’s Porter  4.60 P A rich very dark robust brew with a fine hop 
balance.

Quintessential  5.80 GA A moreish and crisp GA with citrus fruit 
flavours and a complex hoppy finish.

Derventio    Derbyshire 2006
Barbarian  5.50 P The flavours of chocolate, liquorice and coffee 

were then more pronounced and also giving 
more sweetness.

Cleopatra  5.00 BB A complex beer, rounded off with First Gold 
hops and a hint of apricot.

Lucretius  5.50 ST A cherry coloured stout.
Don Valley    Yorkshire
Hitchcock  3.80 GA Fruity blonde ale.
Winter  5.00 M Full bodied Ruby M.
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Dove Street    Suffolk 2011
Ed Porter  4.50 P Dark traditional Porter, full of flavour but at an 

ABV that shouldnt blow your top.
Green Hop Strong  5.00 GA Gold beer brewed with Green First Gold hops 

from the 2017 Charles Faram Hop walk on 
Stocks Farm.

Jester  4.20   
Thirsty Walker  4.60 BB First class strong well balanced and thirst 

quenching Goldings in the boil and Fuggles 
late and post boil dominate.

Draycott Brewing Company  Derbyshire 2014
Borrowash Burgo  4.70 GA A Golden Ale that has punch and uses mainly 

Vienna malt and a little crystal malt for a 
lovely clean flavour that rolls around the 
pallet. The punch comes from single hopping 
with a new English hop - Jester for a superb 
hoppy flavour.

Minnesota North  4.70 BB An  American Red Ale.
Star Ale
Neddy Town Mild  3.70 M A traditional Mild crossing the Anglo-

American divide. Plenty of malt flavours using 
dark crystal, brown and chocolate malts 
Bittered with Fuggles and fermented with 
American yeast.

Tap House Tipple  4.50 BB A traditional copper English Bitter using four 
different English hops. Excellent malt/hop 
balance.

Top of the Hops  3.80 B A light Extra Pale Ale, single hopped with 
Admiral hops.

USA Liberty  4.50 GA An American Pale Ale where malts abound 
with a single hopping of Simcoe to add to the 
lively taste. Nice clean taste with a crisp finish.

Dukeries    Nottinghamshire 2012
Bedlam Square  4.0 GA Floral aroma. Hopped with Amarillo, Chinook, 

Simcoe, Columbus and Citra. Hoppy citrus 
pale ale with passion fruit overtones and a 
hoppy finish.

Castle Hill  4.2 B` Well-hopped bitter.  Soft malt flavours 
balanced with a mellow bitter finish.

Converted Try  5.2 SB Floral aroma. Hopped with Amarillo, Chinook, 
Simcoe, Columbus and Citra. Hoppy citrus 
pale ale with passion fruit overtones and a 
hoppy finish.
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Farmers Branch  5.0 GA A pale strong ale with fresh clean citrus notes
Lady Matilda  4.5 GA Light and golden in colour. Simcoe hops 

provide passion fruit flavours. Refreshing on 
the palatte with pleasant bitter finish.

Ray of Sunshine  4.2 B A fruity beer with tropical fruits throughout 
and a clean, fresh feel on the palate.

Vanilla Gunsmoke  5.5 BB Hints of chocolate and liquorice and a soft dry 
finish.

Elliswood    Leicestershire 2013
Barrel of Laughs  4.10 BB A BB, copper coloured, a blend of the 

best malts and finiest hops giving vanilla 
undertones and a lovely aftertaste.

Black Rose Porter  4.50 P A delicious and smooth P with a subtle 
chocolate aftertaste.

Flaming Star  3.80 B An easy drinking session beer.
Fosse 107  4.50 BB A special celebrating 50 years of Fosse 107. 

An IPA with a crisp and lovely bitterness.
Royal Standard  4.80 B A majestic deep red bitter - a sweet toffee 

taste, with caramel undertones.
XPorter  4.00 P Porter with a coffee undertone.
Everards    Leicestershire 1849
Beacon Hill  3.8 B  
Old Original  5.2 SB  
Sunchaser Blonde  4.0 GA  
Tiger Best Bitter  4.2 BB A perfectly balanced beer, brewed with 

premium ingredients such as Maris Otter hops 
and Crystal malt gives Tiger its wonderful 
rounded toffee character.

Tight Head  3.9  B  A perfectly balanced beer, brewed with 
premium ingredients such as Maris Otter hops 
and Crystal malt gives Tiger its wonderful 
rounded toffee character.

Exit 33    Yorkshire 2014
Mosaic  4.1   
Fallen    
Just The Ticket  4.0  
New World Odyssey 4.1  
Falstaff    Derbyshire 2003
Colt  4.0 P Pale ale
Darkside  6.0 SB Deep red in colour with dark chocolate and 

plum aromas. Fruity B chocolate flavours and 
finish.
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Bringing brewing history to life

For all enquiries please call Terry on 01283 777 006
terry@heritage brewingcompany.co.uk
www.heritagebrewingcompany.co.uk

@ heritagebrew heritagebrewingcompany

Burton upon Trent
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Fistful of Hops  4.5 GA Golden amber in colour, powerful hop aromas 
with citrus undertones. Complex mouthfilling 
hop flavours and a long hop filled aftertaste.

Newton  4.0 B Copper
Phoenix  4.7 BB No tasting notes available, please ask Bar 

staff.
Rubik  4.2 GA Golden
The Good The Bad  6.2 SB Tawny in colour, full bodied with a fruity 
and The Drunk     B sweet flavour, hints of caramel and a 

satisfyingly fruity aftertaste.
Webb Ellis  4.2   
Fine Tuned    Somerset 2016
Hop Culture  5.00 GA Powerfully  hopped with Citra and Amarillo. It 

is perfectly balanced with bitterness from the 
hops and sweetness from the malts.

Langport Bitter  4.00 B A traditional Bitter.
Rack and Roll  4.00 B Hoppy amber coloured ale
Twist & Shout  4.50 ST Rich smooth and moreish.
Five Towns    Yorkshire 2008
Cranachan  5.20 SB Raspberry oatmeal honey and whiskey
Raven King  6.00 P Coffee Porter
Flipside    Nottinghamshire 2010
Copper Penny  4.2 B An easy drinking session bitter. Light brown, 

moderately bitter but with good hop flavours, 
ending with a hint of tangerine.

Kopek Stout   ST  
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Random Toss  4.4 B  
Front Row    Cheshire 2012
99  4.40 GA A pale ale that packs a punch.
Sinbin  4.20 GA Sinfully hoppy Golden Ale brewed with new 

world hops.
Try  4.20   
Furnace    2017
Jimmy’s Mom  4.8  
Reprazent!  4.2  
Gaol    Derbyshire 2015
Black Maria  4.10 P A traditional Porter with a complex dark 

strong malt taste with hints of wood smoke. 
An initial bitterness followed by a smooth but 
complex taste.

Jailbreak  4.50 B A traditional copper coloured English Bitter 
with a dry balanced taste and caramel notes

No Prisoner  5.70 SB Stronger IPA style beer that takes no 
prisoners. Sorry!

On Parole  5.10 ST A traditional Stout with added coco nibs 
to give an extra chocolate bitterness to 
complement the roasted barley.

Grainstore    Rutland 1995
Red Kite  3.8 B Malty sweet beer with a good body
Geeves    Yorkshire 2011
Clear Cut  4.40 GA Extra pale ale with bags of American hops
Oaty McOatface  4.50 ST A rich, full stout with malted oats balanced by 

a slightly spicy hop character.
Grasshopper    Derbyshire 2017
American Pale Ale  4.50 GA  
Nymph  4.20   
Great Heck    Yorkshire 2008
Chopper  3.80 B Pale session beer dry hopped with Chinook for 

that extra hop hit!
Mercy  4.00 GA Pale session ale with US hops.
Navigator  3.90 B Traditional ale with subtle, exotic aromas.
Snazy Beer  4.50 GA Hoppy pale
Great Oakley    Northamptonshire 2005
Abbey Stout  5.00 ST A dark rich stout brewed with generous 

amounts of Roast Barley and German hops
Egret  3.80 B  
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World Beers List
Brewery  Beer    ABV Descrip� on
GLUTEN FREE
De Proef   India Pale Ale   5.0 IPA Gluten Free
Green    Golden Ale   4.8 Golden Gluten Free
Green    Blond    5.8 Blond Gluten Free
Green   Premium Pilsner   4.5 Golden Gluten Free
Green   Dark    5.8 Dark Ale Gluten Free

IRELAND
John Mar� ns  Guinness Special Export  8.0 Black

NETHERLANDS
De Koningshoeven  La Trappe Dubbel   7.0 Deep Brown Beer

SCOTLAND
Brewdog   Jackhammer   7.4 Indian Pale Ale
Brewdog   Nanny State   0.5 Hoppy Ale

USA
Anchor   California Lager   4.9 Lager
Argus   Holsteiner Lager   5.4 Dark Lager
Brooklyn   Brooklyn EIPA   6.9 Pale Ale
Flying Dog  Raging B***H   5.3 Amber 

Gobble  4.50 BB A straw-coloured beer with a large smack of 
hops at the end giving a fantastic mouth feel.

Wagtail  3.90 B Straw coloured B with a unique Bness derived 
from New Zealand hops. Very drinkable and 
refreshing.

Welland Valley Mild  3.60 M A true Mild in every sense of the word. Dark 
and flavoursome with a slight roast taste.

Gyle 59    Dorset 2014
Brad’s Coffee Stout  4.50 ST As the name suggests a coffee Stout with 

bitterness fighting with a smooth dark body.
Caribbean Cocktail  4.50 W Pale and interesting! A smooth wheat beer 

with a silky mouthfeel underpinning tropical 
fruit flavours and aromas. A long bitter finish 
with notes of grapefruit pith and spice.

Elderberry Stout  7.30 ST  
Hartshorns    Derbyshire 2012
Apocalypse  6.2 SB The end of IPA as you know it.  Hop aroma , 

malty sweet and bitter finish.
Barley Pop  3.8 B A mix of UK and US hops deliver a smooth 

drinking ale that goes down like pop
Full Nelson  4.6 GA A single hopped pale beer using only New 

Zealand Nelson Sauvin.
Porter  4.5 P A traditional London Porter with a fruity hop 

twist.
Heavy Industry    Denbighshire 2012

Electric Mountain  3.8 B A copper coloured beer, using Pale and 
Crystal malts. Hopped with Czech and German 
hops for an up front bitterness, citrus notes 
and a refreshing finish

Forzza  4.5 GA Pale
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Hemlock    Nottinghamshire 2015
California Dreaming 4.5 GA A Golden Pale Ale that blends Hemington hops 

with 3 American West Coast hop varieties, 
producing a light, hoppy and crisp beer.

Hoptimystic  4.4 BB A copper coloured pale ale with a heavy hand 
of Hemington and California hops, producing 
a hoppy flour and mystical citrus aroma.

Heritage Brewing    Staffordshire 2015
Charrington  4.00 ST A full bodied Stout with a well-balanced nutty
Oatmeal Stout    flavour with a slight bitterness and a hint of 

treacle.
Fireside Ale  4.90 SB Smooth dark warning Winter Ale with malty 

toffee and a hint of coffee.
Gold  4.80 GA An easy drinking blonde beer with low Bness, 

refreshing with a malty palate.
Lift Off     
Offilers Best Bitter  4.00 BB Smooth drinking  with a mild to medium 

bitterness, biscuit notes and is late-hopped 
with Styrian Goldings hops.

Six Nations IPA   IPA  
St Modwen  4.10 GA Brewed as a fuller bodied yet lower alcohol 

light ale with a rich golden colour and 
pleasant mellow finish.

Victoria Pale Ale   3.50 B Light but unexpectedly full-flavoured with a 
rich golden colour and pleasant mellow finish.

Imperial    Yorkshire 2010
Bees Knees     
Nah Then     
Platinum Blonde     
Inadequate    
Hairy Sue’s Ruby Mild 4.9  
Owe Rate  3.8  
Isca    Devon
Anson  5.2   
Glorious Devon  4.4 B  
Old Bug  5.0   
Island    Isle of Wight 2010
Earls RDA  5.0 ST Rich dark ale with flavours of chocolate and 

coffee
Nipper  3.8 GA Straw coloured, light and refreshing.
Vectis Venom  4.8 SB Malty and easy drinking
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Wight Gold  4.0 PA Rounded malt and hops and a bitter finish.
Wight Knight  4.5 B Strong amber coloured ale with malty caramel 

flavours
Yachtsman Ale  4.2 B Rich malty mouthfeel counter balanced with 

sufficient hops
James & Kirkman    Yorkshire 2013
Cardinal Sin  5.0 GA Aa light sweetness from the Munich malt and 

hopped with Admiral, Aurora, Cardinal and 
Cascade. Grapefruit, tropical fruits and light 
mango flavours.

Chocolate Mild  3.9 M A light bodied traditional mild, infused with 
chocolate.

EB1937  5.0 SB A blend of Crystal, caramalt, chocolate and 
wheat to give it a toffee, chocolate and light 
spiced flavour. Then hopped using all English 
hops; Challenger, Sovereign and Bramling X, to 
give it a light fruit and floral flavour.

Liquorice Mild  3.9 M A traditional mild with liquorice and spice notes.
Moodies Mild  6.0 M A strong mild that gets brewed in Winter each 

year. Big malty notes, full bodied. Not one to be 
missed.
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Pontefract Pale  4.2 GA American pale ale, brewed with Maris otter, 
oats & wheat for a smooth body.Generously 
hopped with American Citra & Mosaic for big 
fruity and citrus flavours.

Priory Porter  4.5 P A full bodied Porter, brewed with Maris Otter, 
Wheat, Crystal, Chocolate and a touch of roast 
malt. Then hopped with Admiral, Brewers Gold 
and Challenger.

Rum Aged Triple  5.6 ST Chocolate malt added to the mash, dark 
Chocolate Stout     chocolate in the copper and cocoa nibs in the 

FV. This is oozing with chocolate.
Yorkshire Dreamer v3  3.9 GA This ale is based on English hops, there 

is Admiral, First Gold and Sovereign, to give 
this beer a marmalade, orange and light peach 
notes, with a resinous finish.

John Thompson    Derbyshire
Golden Ale  4.5 GA A lighter coloured session ale with a balanced 

body and slightly fruity flavour.
Special  4.1 B Formally known as JTS XXX, A session ale.
Kent    Kent  1998
Pale  4.0  
Summit Single Hop  4.5  
Landlocked    Derbyshire 2014
A&E  7.3 SB  Amber coloured IPA.  Strong and powerful
Black Treacle Heavy 7.5   
One Beautiful Day  4.5   
Secret Saison  5.4   
Leadmill    Derbyshire 1999
American Girl  5.6  
Golden Birdwing  4.8  
Lenton Lane    Nottinghamshire 2014
Amaretto Smash  4.7   
Atlas Stout  4.2 ST Full-bodied, rich, dry stout.  Coffee and 

chocolate notes give way to a dry finish.
Blueberry Bluebird  3.8 SP  
Citra Smash  4.5 B  
Summit Smash  4.5   
Winter Ale  5.4   
Little Critters    Yorkshire 2019
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Blonde Bear  4.2 B A  smooth, balanced session beer. The 
caramel malt complements the hops used, 
and makes this a satisfying, authentic and 
moreish blonde, with hints of tropical fruit.

Nutty Ambassador  6.0 ST With hazelnut aromatics, coffee and chocolate 
notes this is a great marriage of flavours. 
Unfiltered to retain the luscious taste this 
product contains lactose.

Sleepy Badger  4.5 ST A classic British-style Stout brewed with 
flaked oatmeal, chocolate malt, crystal malt 
and roasted barley. 

Littleover    Derbyshire 2015
Epiphany  4.1 GA A premium pale ale rammed with Citra, 

Mosaic and Simcoe hops giving a lovely 
refreshing beer with a crisp dry finish.

Hollow Legs  4.9 BB  
Kings Georges Bitter 4.0 B A traditional B beautifully balanced with 

English malt and hops. This moreish beer has 
a subtle malty Bness, hints of blackcurrant 
with a refreshing crisp finish.

Littlelager  5.1 GA A cask conditioned Pilsner-style beer, with 
a blend of European and New World hops to 
deliver a modern twist on a traditional classic.

Panther Oatmeal 4.2 ST A rich smooth warming Stout with hints of
Stout    coffee and Irish whiskey.
Pothole Pale Ale  3.8 GA A unique session pale with fruity gooseberry 

notes.
Liverpool Organic    Merseyside 2009
Josephine Butler  4.5 SP No tasting notes available, please ask Bar 

staff.
William Roscoe  4.0 B Traditional malty bitter flavour with floral 

elements building to a smooth, satisfying 
finish.

Lyme Regis    Dorset 2010
Granny’s Teeth  6.0   
Lyme Gold  4.2 GA Brewed using Maris Otter Pale malt combined 

with Cascade and Bobek hops to give an initial 
sweetness with a drier B finish.

Town Mill Best  4.5 B Pale, Crystal and Chocolate malts fused with 
Golding and Cascade hops gives this beer a 
nutty taste with a malty finish.

Lytham    Lancashire 2007
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Blonde  3.8 GA A Pale golden beer with a subtle hop aroma 
and smooth dry finish.

Gold  4.2 GA Golden beer with a fruity aroma and lasting 
bitter finish.

Marstons    Staffordshire 1890
61 Deep  3.8 B 61 metres. That’s the depth of the well at the 

Marston’s brewery that gives this refreshing 
pale ale its name The five American and 
Australian hops give it its fresh, zesty aroma, 
whilst the tropical fruit and citrus notes make 
it extremely drinkable.

Pearl Jet   ST Previously Oyster Stout
Pedigree  4.5 BB No tasting notes available, please ask Bar 

staff.
Power of Three  3.9 GA Pale ale brewed with three varieties of English 

Hops with additions made in three stages 
of the brewing process to deliver a light 
refreshing beer with a subtle fruity aroma.

Saddle Tank  3.8 B  
Morton    Staffordshire 2007
Scottish Maiden  4.6 BB An amber bitter with a fruity malt aroma. 

Earthy hops, biscuity malt, with a decent bitter 
finish.

Two Brave Men  4.1    
Mr Grundys    Derbyshire 2010
Passchendale  3.9 B An all English, straw coloured Pale sharp itter 

with citrusy overtones.
Red Baron  4.2 B A rich malty dark red B with string caramel 

overtones, lightly hopped to allow the malt 
flavours to permeate.

Muirhouse    Derbyshire 2009
Blueberry Porter  4.2 P Rich Porter with added Blueberries for a fruity 

finish.
Erewash FC  4.0 B Pale session beer with a citrus and pine finish.
Magnum Mild  4.5 M No tasting notes available, please ask Bar 

staff.
Summit Hoppy  4.0 GA Pale session beer brewed with Summit hops.
Tick Tock  4.0 B Festival special. Brown English style B.
Nene Valley    Northamptonshire 1992
Kangarang Red  4.8  
Nethergate    Suffolk 1986
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Old Growler  5.0 P Well-balanced porter in which roast grain is 
complemented by fruit and bubblegum

North Riding    Yorkshire 2015
Mosaic Pale Ale  4.3 GA Pale ale with blueberry and citrus flavours
US Session IPA   3.8 GA Simcoe and Centennial session IPA.
Nottingham    Nottinghamshire 2002
Sooty Oatmeal Stout 4.8 ST A traditional classic oatmeal stout brewed to 

an original recipe using only the finest barley 
malt and choicest hops.

Centurion ND  4.9  
Oakham    Cambridgeshire 1993
Bishops Farewell  4.6 GA Powerfully citrus flavour with zesty aftertaste
Citra  4.2 GA A light gold, refreshing beer with grapefruit, 

lychee and gooseberry aromas leading to a 
dry B finish

Dragon     
Green Devil  6.0 SB An amazing hop harvest aroma with tropical 

fruit bursting through. Smooth and fruity 
passionfruit, and mango with a crisp 
aftertaste.

JHB  3.8 GA Straw coloured ale dominated by citrus hop 
character. 

Slovenian Wolf     
Old Sawley    Derbyshire 2013
Bramble Stout  4.5 ST  
Ferryman Stout  4.5 ST Coffee & Raspberry flavoured stout
Tollbridge Porter  4.5 P A dark ale brewed with English hops. 

Deliciously smooth with hints of chocolate, 
coffee and vanilla.

One Mile End    London 2014
Docker’s Delight  4.2 B Classic English bitter with chocolate and 

crystal malt, hopped with First Gold and 
Willamette.

Temperance IPA  3.5 PA A full bodied pale ale with a session-able ABV.
Session    Pine and citrus aromas.
Parish    Leicestershire 2013
Farm Gold Special      
Peakstones    Staffordshire 2005
Black Hole  4.8  
Submission  5.0  
Pentrich    Derbyshire 2014
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Brun Baby Brun     
Calypso     
1817  4.4 BB Full-bodied amber ale with a dry fruit aroma 

and a pleasing bitter finish.
Lone Pine     
Soma  4.0 Pale A highly sessionable pale ale, golden in
   Ale colour with vibrant citrus and floral flavours 

coming from a blend of German hops
Welcome to the Bleak     
Pheasantry    Nottinghamshire 2012
Best Bitter  3.8 B A smooth tasting copper coloured beer, 

with medium bitterness and low to medium 
sweetness complemented with a light spicy 
aroma.

Black Pheasant     
Dancing Dragonfly  5.0 GA Refreshing blonde beer with exotic fruit 

flavours
Excitra     
Lincoln Tank Ale  4.2 B  Amber coloured well-hopped beer
Magnipheasant Seven     
Munich Helles     
Pied Bull    Cheshire 2011
Gullabull  3.9   
Quaffable  4.0 B Sunshine in a glass ,a quaffable citrus ale.
Taurus  6.0   
Pig & Porter    Kent 2014
Pattern Recognition 4.2 GA Golden
Sky Larking  4.2 BB An ultra-pale super refreshing session IPA 

hopped with Ella and Galaxy. Expect hints of 
tropical fruit, mango, lychee and melon.

Pigeon Fishers    Derbyshire 2014
Pigeon IPA  5.0 SB 
Pigeon Pale  4.0   
Tropical Mash  4.2   
Potbelly    Northamptonshire 2005
Captain Pigwash  5.0 P Easy drinking porter
Hedonism  4.5 GA Light coloured bitter with a citrus hoppy  

finish
Luke Skyporter  4.0 P 
Saint or Sinner  6.6   
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Poynton    Cheshire 2015
Aurora  3.9 B Well-rounded refreshing bitter
Dark Side  5.2 P Smooth and balanced with a combination of 

chocolate and roast barley.
Kiwi  4.0 GA Light coloured with mellow fruit flavours
Vulcan  4.2 B Traditional copper coloured bitter with a 

satisfying balanced flavour.
Prospect    Lancashire 2007
Big Adventure  5.5 GA Golden IPA
Big John  4.80 ST Dark Stout with smokey liquorice flavours, a 

smell of toffee and roasted coffee with a bitter 
aftertaste.

Cascade Blonde  4.1 B A pale yellow ale with zesty citrus notes and a 
clean, refreshing lemon taste.

Golden Prospects  3.8  Golden session B, citrus and grapefruit 
flavours.

Harlequin  4.0  Golden, packed with quadruple British hops.
Ramsbury    Wiltshire 2004
Same Again    
Silver Pig    
Triple Hop    
Raw    Derbyshire 2010
Anubis Porter  5.2 P Smooth roast malt and mild coffee flavours 

with a lingering bitterness and gentle hop 
aroma

Brown Cow Bitter      
Chadrock Stout  5.0 ST A stronger version of the Dark Peak Stout.
Edge American Pale 4.3 GA No tasting notes available, please ask Bar 

staff.
Fusion EPA      
Grey Ghost IPA  5.9 SB Powerful American hopped IPA with citrus and 

grapefruit flavours. Smooth and deceptively 
easy to drink. Award winner - Silver New 
Brewer Peterborough

Hop Donkey - Big Donkey      
Hop Donkey - Donkey Life      
Pacific Gem      
Parkin Porter      
Pilot English Pale      
Xtreme Tiki      

Cask Beer
Roundhouse
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Cask Beer
Roundhouse

Red Squirrel    Hertfordshire 2004
De La Crème  4.0 ST Milk stout. Sweet chocolate, caramel and 

cream flavours.
Hopfest  3.8 GA Pale Ale. Fresh, fruity hop vibes. A pure rave 

of citrus refreshment.
Mr Squirrel  4.0 B Old school bitter for the 21st Century. Vintage 

notes of toffee vanilla and nuts.
Sub Culture  5.2 SB Light copper brew, biscuit malt character, 

assertive herbal hop followed by a floral kick.
Sumo  4.7 BB Flavour combination of tropical fruit, dank 

herbs and weighty bitterness.
RedWillow    Cheshire 2010
Feckless  4.1 B A classic British bitter, rich toffee and 

malt balanced with the subtle flavours of 
Challenger, First Gold and Target hops.

Headless  3.9 GA Refreshingly floral pale ale with a restrained 
orange-led bitterness and a light, straw-hued 
colour.

Revolutions    Yorkshire 2010
Brothers in Arms -   4.0  Collaboration
Walk of Life
Clash London P  4.5 P A  dark ale made with a complex malt 

character. Medium bodied with a balanced 
finish and moderate levels of bitterness.

Grip  3.9 B A Yorkshire ale, brewed in Yorkshire giving a 
classic Bitter.

Life in a Northern  4.5 M Blackcurrent liquorice Mild
Town
Marquee  5.4 GA US IPA
Switch #7  4.5 B Cascade, Chinook and Kazbek hops
Swoon  4.5 ST Chocolate fudge milk Stout, makes this 

medium strength beer moreish and smooth.
Ringwood    Hampshire 1978
Boon Doggle  4.2  GA A blonde and luscious ale which delivers a 

punchy citrus aroma. This easy drinking ale 
has a well balanced, moreish, fruity taste.

Forty Niner  4.9 BB A golden full-bodied, malty beer with a fresh 
hop aroma. This premium ale has a delicious, 
deep, bittersweet finish.

Roebuck    Derbyshire 2017
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Cask Beer
Roundhouse

Bitter  4.5 B A premium hand crafted amber ale. The 
mellow sweetness/bitterness balance is 
derived from using the finest quality floor 
malt and subtle blend of Fuggles, Goldings 
and Cascade hops.

Salopian    Shropshire 1995
Kashmir  5.5  
Matrix  4.2  
Saltaire    Yorkshire 2006
Elderflower Blonde  4.0 GA  
Sandiway    Cheshire 2015
Chainbreaker  4.8 SB A delicious IPA made with British grains and 

hops from the USA.
Hop Salvo  3.8 B A light hoppy session bitter with citrus 

flavours.
Summit  4.0 B A dry hopped session bitter with US hops to 

leave a fruity aroma.
Sheffield    Yorkshire 2006
Seven Hills  4.1 GA Dry, hoppy pale ale
The Don  5.7 ST Chocolate Orange Stout
Siren Craft    
Yu Lu  3.6  
Slaters    Staffordshire 1995
Retro Red  5.7 SB  
Ultra  3.7 B Amber ale with a hop and malt aroma
South Hams    Devon 2003
Black & White  5.2 ST From its humble beginnings in the old milk 

parlour at the brewery, this darkest Stout with 
just enough creamy smoooooothness is the 
perfect pinta.

Daddies Real Sauce  4.7   
Pandamonium  5.0 BB The spirits of the forest are all flowing 

through his brew to bring you a bacchanalian 
delight of vim and vigour.

Spitting Feathers    Cheshire 2005
Empire IPA  5.2  
Rush Hour  4.5  
Thirst Quencher  3.9  
Stocklinch    Somerset 2012
Black Smock  5.0 ST Strong rich tastes of chocolate, liquorice and 

coffee and a hint of blackcurrant
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Cask Beer
Roundhouse

Just The Job  4.2   
Rusty Boiler  4.5   
Stockport    Greater Manchester 2015
Centuarus    
Stockporter    
Summer Wine    Yorkshire 2007
Kent Pale    
Summerskills    Devon 1983
Plymhop  4.3   
Stout  4.4 ST  
Urban Brew Coffee Stout  4.1 ST  
Tap House    Leicestershire 2010
Dark and Dangerous 5.0 P A delicious dark and complex porter with 

subtle chocolate flavours and a truly moreish 
finish.

Kingdom  4.5 BB A premium chestnut coloured ale with a hint 
of caramel, giving it an excellent balance and 
a satisfying finish.

Tenby    Pembrokeshire 2015
Black Flag  5.5 P Session Red IPA.
West Coast Rocks  3.8    
Thornbridge    Derbyshire 2004
ENA  4.6  
Tiger Tops    Yorkshire 1995
Simply Hopping  4.7  US hopped light copper colour.
Union Pacific  4.5  Pale
Tiny Rebel    Gwent 2012
Dutty  4.2 BB A naturally hazy beer full of flavour and silky 

smooth in texture. A mild bitterness and a big 
juicy blast chacaterise this beer.

Tipsy Angel    Cheshire
GSP  4.3   
Taipur  5.9   
Winter Warmer  5.0   
Tollgate    Leicestershire 2005
Ashby Pale  4.5 BB A pale Ale with a lovely citrus finish
California Steam  4.3 GA A very pale real ale in the style of an American 

lager. Brewed with lager malt, hops and yeast. 
Fermented cool to deliver a light, smooth and 
refreshing pint.
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Cask Beer
Roundhouse

Eclipse Black IPA  4.2 B A black IPA.  Dark, moreish and brewed with 
malted rye.

High Street Bitter  4.7 B A very dark bitter with a spicy flavour.
Spark IPA  5.6 GA A Golden IPA as originally concienved, strong 

and hoppy. This one uses modern hops to 
provide chacater and to balance the alcohol.

Double Dry Hopped 4.3  
Twisted Angel    West Midlands 2013
Berserker  7.5 SB Strong IPA
Shapeshifter  4.0 GA Pale session ale
Twisted Oak    Avon 2012
Crack Gold  4.0 GA A gorgeous, thirst quenching golden ale 

brewed in collaboration with 3 pubs in Bristol. 
Packed full of late hops and dry hopped or 
extra thirst quenchability.

Junction Lock IPA  4.2 IPA A gorgeous, session IPA brewed using 
Chinook, Cascade and Cluster hops, in 
collaboration with 3 local pubs.

Leveret     
Wainstones    Yorkshire 2010
Copper  4.7 GA GA.
Ironstone  4.2 B Classic, rich, full flavoured ale with medium 

bitterness.
Wander Beyond    Greater Manchester 2018
Northern Night  4.1 P Northern Night is our take on a session 

porter. Designed  to be balanced yet complex, 
with flavours of ginger cake, chocolate and 
sweet malts. 

Wantsum     Kent 2010
1381    
Dynamo    
Golgotha    
Welbeck Abbey    Nottinghamshire 2011
Portland Black  4.5 M A rich, smooth black beer with all the flavour 

of a porter but without the weight. A very 
smooth drink with smoke, liquorice and burnt 
toffee flavours topped off with a distinct 
vanilla nose.

Managerie  5.2  
Whim    Derbyshire  1993
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Cask Beer
Roundhouse

Arbor Light  3.6 B An extremely clean session beer. Lovely hop 
aroma. Satisfying clean sharp bitterness right 
the way through with a dry finish.

Black Bear     
Caskade  4.30 BB Big citrus nose and lovely whack of hops 

develop beautifully in this highly quaffable 
beer. Intense citrus flavours blend well with 
the lager malt without being over powering.

Flower Power  5.00 BB A full on pale ale with a big hop presence.  
Dry and packed full of complex flavours of 
grapefruit and herbs.

Hartington Bitter  4.00 B A classic well hoped session beer. Deep malt 
and hop aroma slightly floral with spicy notes. 

Hartington IPA  4.50 BB Malty nose combined with delicate hop 
aroma. Very smooth on the palate, maltiness 
dominates joined with subtle pear notes from 
the hop. Lightly sweetish but unmistakable 
finish.

Whitstable    Kent 2005
Kent Coast  3.9  
Pearl of Kent  4.5  
Wylam    Northumberland 2001
Galatia  3.9 GA Extra light session pale with a heavy dose of 

New World hops. Fresh orange, stone fruit 
blasts with a clean dry finish.

XT    Buckinghamshire 2011
Animal Hop Cat  3.90 GA Packed with more Citra and Cascade than 

ever before. Bursting with intense tropical and 
citrus flavours.

Animal Ocra  4.90 BB Single malt single hop - pale Maris Otter Malt 
paired with Wakatu hops.

Animal Vulture  4.60 BB US hopped amber ale.
Four  3.80 Pale A modern session amber ale - a blend of 

English and Belgian malts matched with 
American and English hops.

Three  4.20 B American style IPA, crisp, clean and refreshing 
with a lasting hoppy bite.

Yorkshire    Yorkshire 2012
Crazy Horse  4.10 B American amber ale.
Mutiny  4.20 P A London porter with coffee and chocolate 

characteristics.
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Cask Beer
Carriage Room

Abstract Jungle    Nottinghamshire  2015
Jackal     
Ashover    Derbyshire 2007
Coffin Lane Stout  5.00 ST This full bodied stout delivers warming 

chocolate and coffee flavours which are 
enhanced by a slight bitter hop finish.

Axholme    Lincolnshire 2012
Special Reserve  7.2 SOA Powerful old ale with flavours of brandy and 

dried fruits
Barlow    Derbyshire 2009
Full Monty
  6.5 BB A strong full flavoured IPA. Golden colour with 

complex passion fruit, citrus and mandarin 
orange flavours with a warming alcoholic 
finish

Bateman    Lincolnshire 1874
Salem Porter  4.8 P Full of fruit, hazelnuts, almonds, liquorice and 

spicy hops, gently fused with roasted grains 
to create a flavour explosion of warm buttered 
toast and crunchy nut biscuits

Blue Monkey    Nottinghamshire 2008
99 Red Baboons  4.20 BB A dark, malty and fruity ale with a hoppy 

twist. Combining fruity hoppiness with a dark, 
malty side.  Is it a porter or maybe a mild?

Guerrilla  4.90 ST A hearty 4.9% beer full of malty complexity 
balanced by a robust bitter bite.

Brampton    Derbyshire 2008
Mild  4.9 M Dark, roasted and jam packed full of flavour. 

Coffee, toffee and caramel tones tease your 
taste buds and warm your cockles.

Castle Rock    Nottinghamshire 1997
Sherwood Reserve  4.5 ST Earthy yet smooth tasting stout with a roast 

bitter finish.
Grainstore    Rutland 1995
Nip  7.3 BW Nip is an extremely well balanced blend 

of flavours, sweetness and bitterness 
complimenting each other. A true barley wine 
that’s smooth and warming.

Rutland Beast  5.3 SOA A strong yet exceptionally balanced. Dark 
earthy brown in colour, its fantastic flavours 
blend together to produce a mind blowing 
great beer.
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Lincoln Green    Nottinghamshire 2012
Big Ben    
Tuck porter  4.7 P Full-bodied rich dark ale
Nene Valley    Northamptonshire 1992
Mid-week Bender  7.4 BW This dark amber beer has flavours of rich 

malt, molasses and candied orange with a big 
hop hit throughout.

Nottingham    Nottinghamshire 2002
Sooty Oatmeal Stout 4.8 ST A traditional classic oatmeal stout brewed to 

an original recipe using only the finest barley 
malt and choicest hops.

Parish    Leicestershire 2013
Bazs Bonce Blower  12.0 BW Very strong full bodied dark barley wine, a 

beer to be treated with respect.
Poacher    Lincolnshire 2001
Santas Come    
Potbelly    Northamptonshire 2005
Beijing Black  4.4  
Robin Hood    Nottinghamshire 2012
The Black Death  8.5 BW No tasting notes available, please ask Bar
Plague Ale     staff.
Thornbridge    Derbyshire 2004
Saint Petersburg   7.4 ST Rich and dark with light smokey, subtle
Imperial Russian Stout   peatiness and the full body of dark malts. 

Molasses, liquorice and chocolate goodness 
all wrapped up in a smooth full bodied 
Imperial Stout.

Totally Brewed    Nottinghamshire 2014
Papa Jangle’s   4.5 ST A dark, rich stout with notes of coffee and
Voodoo Stout    raisin.

Cask Beer
Carriage Room
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World
Bottle Beer

Austria
Eggenberger Samichlaus 14.0% Christmas/Winter Beer Take home or share !!(yum)

Belgium
St Bernardus St Bernardus 10.0% Christmas/Winter Beer Christmas treat  
 Christmas Ale   from St Bernardus
Anker AnkerBoscoulis 3.5% Fruit/flavoured beer (BC) Raspberry  
    accented mixed fruit
OmerVanderGhinste Omer Traditional Blond 8.0% Wheat Worlds Best Pale Beer 2016 
Bavik Wittekerke Rose 4.3% Fruit/flavoured beer (BC) Raspberry/Wheat
Bosteels Kwak 8.0% Strong Golden Ale Spiced Flemish Amber
Drie Fonteinen Gueze 7.0% Soured beer A Completely natural gueze
Cantillon Gueze 5.0% Soured beer (BC)Organic traditional  
    lambic
Cantillon Kriek (cherry)  6.0% Soured / FRUIT (BC)Traditional cherry lambic
De Brabandere Petrus Aged Red 8.5% Fruit/flavoured beer (BC)StrongDarkSour 
    CherryAle WorldsGold2016
Brunehaut Blanche  5.0% GLUTEN FREE (BC)Gluten free (Organic)
Brunehaut Tripel 8.0% GLUTEN FREE (BC)Gluten free (Organic)
De Ranke XX Bitter 6.0% Bitter, pale (BC) Extra hoppy pale ale
Dubuisson Bush Peche Mel 8.5% Fruit/flavoured beer Peach Bottled dynamite,  
    yum yum!
Dupont Moinette Blonde 8.5% Strong Golden Ale (BC) Walloon golden
Duvel Duvel Special 2017 9.0% Bitter, pale Duvel Special 2017
FrankBoon Framboise 5.0% Fruit/flavoured beer Raspberry lambic
FrankBoon Kriek (cherry)  4.5% Fruit/flavoured beer Cherry lambic
Het Anker Gouden Carolus Classic 8.5% Strong Dark Ale Worlds Strong Dark Beer  
    2015 Gold Award
Het Anker  Gouden Carolus Tripel 9.0% Strong Golden Ale (BC)Flemish Gold, Belgiums 
    Best2015 World Gold2016
Huyghe Florisgaarden Chocolate 4.2% Fruit/flavoured beer (BC) Wheat/Chocolate, yum
Lindemans Blackcurrant lambic 3.5% Fruit/flavoured beer BrusselsBeerChallenge 
    GoldMedal2016
Lefebvre Barbar Brune Winter Bok 8.0% Strong Dark Ale Dark honey ale
Lefebvre Blanche De Bruxelles 4.5% Wheat (BC) Spiced with curacao  
    & coriander
Orval Orval 6.2% Strong Golden Ale Trappist amber
Oud Beersel OB Oude Kriek 6.5% Fruit/flavoured beer (BC) Cherry lambic Silver  
    medal 2016
Abbaye des Rocs Special Noel 9.0% Christmas/Winter Beer Special Christmas Beer  
    from Abbaye des Rocs
Rochefort 8 9.2% Strong Dark Ale (BC) Dark Trappist
Rochefort 10 11.3% Strong Dark Ale (BC) Dark Trappist extra
BrusselsBeer  Barrel Aged Imperial  8.0% Barley wine Barley wine 
Prodject Red ale   
StFeuillien GrandCru (extra blonde) 9.5% Pale Europe’s Best Belgian  
    Style Strong Pale (BC)2017
Van Steenberge Celis White 5.0% Wheat (BC) Classic “white beer”
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Huyghe Delirium Red 8.0% Fruit/flavoured beer Strong Fruit beer with 
    cherries & elderberries
Van Steenberge Gulden Draak 9000  10.5% Strong Dark Ale Flemish Dark World 
 Quadruple   Bronze Award 2015
Westmalle Dubbel 7.0% Strong Dark Ale Dark Trappist
Westmalle Tripel 9.5% Strong Golden Ale Golden Trappist

France
Thiriez Blonde d Esquelbecq 6.5% Strong Golden Ale (BC)Belgium style blonde 
    with a hint of orange peel
Thiriez Dalva 8.5% Strong IPA (BC)a wonderfully complex 
    double IPA
Germany
 Augustiner Helles 5.2% Lager Exceptional Munich  
    Pale Lager
Augustiner Edelstoff 5.6% Premium Lager Golden Munich Premium Lager
Fruh Fruh Kolsch 4.8% Kolsch Very popular from one of   
    Cologne’s biggest breweries
Maisels Maisels Weisse 5.4% Wheat Popular wheat bier
Heller-Trum Aecht Schlenkla Eiche 8.0% Special Smoked bier Rare Winter Smoked Bier
Heller-Trum Schlenkerla Rauchweizen 5.2% Smoked Wheat bier Smoked Wheat Bier
Hofbrau Hofbrau Dunkel 5.5% Dark Lager Munich Dark
Hofbrau Hofbrau Original 4.8% Lager Origial Beerhall Bier
Hofbrau Oktoberfest 6.3% Oktoberfest A celebration of Bavarian beer
Jever Pilsner 4.9% Lager North  German Pilsner 
Schlosser Schlosser Alt 4.8% Copper/Old Popular Alt Bier
Schneider Schneider Hopfenweiss 8.2% Wheat (BC)Strong Hoppy Wheat 
    (CertificateOfExcellence 2016
Schneider Schneider Aventinus 8.2% Wheat (BC)Strong Golden and  
    yummy(SilverMedal2016)
Irish Republic
Guinness Guinness Special Export 8.0% Strong Dark Ale Guinness, but very, very 
 (Stout)   special (Dublin)

Japan
Kiuchi Hitachino Nest Red 7.0% Red/fruit Belgium style ale with a 
 Rice Ale   hint of strawberries

Norway 
Nogne O Porter 7.0% Strong Dark Ale Dark rich ale

The Netherlands 
Koningshoeven LaTrappe Blond 6.5% Strong Golden Ale Strong trappist beer 
 (golden trappist)   
Kees Raspberry Cream Ale 6.5% Fruit/flavoured beer Raspberry flavoured ale
Kees Caramel Fudge Stout 11.5% Strong Golden Ale Strong dark and delicious

USA 
Anchor Steam Coffee Porter 6.7% Strong Dark Ale Rich coffee porter
Flying Dog Snake Dog IPA 7.1% IPA Strong and full bodied IPA
Trappists of Spencer Spencer Trappist ale 6.5% Strong Golden Ale Full bodied golden

World
Bottle Beer
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World Beers
on Tap

Following the success and popularity of foreign draft beers at previous festivals,
we are pleased to offer some more excellent artisanal beers from Europe and the 
USA. These draft versions complement the extensive range of World bottled beers 
available as usual at the festival.

Harvest  USA
Rena Bianca 5.2 

Hibu  Italy
Horatio Nelson 5.9 

O’So  USA
Hop  7.0 American IPA
Night  7.2 Oatmeal Porter

Scalandrone  Italy
Brentemmogia 5.0 

Sünner  Germany
Kölsch 4.3 Kölsch

Trulla  Sardinia
Abbusalada 7.2 
Imperial IPA 8.5 
Lupina 5.1 

  Derby World War 1 Pubs Project
What is it?
The project will investigate how World War I affected the area’s pubs and 
breweries, their customers, employees and society.
This sounds interesting. Can I join in?
Yes. Anyone interested in this little understood subject can join in.
Do I need any special skills?
Just enthusiasm and interest. Our partners at Derby Local Studies Library are 
providing free training sessions for all our volunteers.
Would you like to hear my Gran’s story of making her first visit to a pub during the 
Great War?
Yes. Family stories are a great way to find out the experiences of ordinary people 
during the war. Personal recollections help us to understand the real stories 
behind the official history.
How will I find out what you have discovered?
There will be a special supplement to Derby Drinker to coincide with the centenary 
of the Armistice in November 2018.
Who is supporting the Project?
The Heritage Lottery Fund, thanks to Lottery players, Derby Local Studies Library 
and Derby CAMRA.
How do I contact you?  By phone 01332 841333, email pubsproject@gmail.com
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Cider
and Perry Bar

Welcome to the second Derby Winter Festival after the move of National Winter 
Ales to Norwich. We will once again be running two cider bars, the main one in 
the Central Hall and a second bar, with a different range of ciders and perries in 
the Music Marquee. You will find plenty of ciders and perries from the traditional 
cider making areas in the West Country; these are supplemented by a number of 
local ciders, flagged with an “(L)” plus a few popular ones from Leicestershire / 
Cambridgeshire. Fruit and other flavourings in cider remain very popular and we 
have a wide selection of these, flagged with an “(S)” for speciality. 

Ciders are labelled in green and perries in yellow. They have all been tasted by our 
intrepid cider bar team and graded on a seven point scale from very dry to very 
sweet, it’s a bit subjective but better than no guide at all. All the drinks are served 
under gravity, so they are not carbonated or served under gas pressure, some may 
have a residual fizz due to fermentation in the cask. We are happy to discuss the 
ciders and give small tastes provided the bars are not too busy. When planning the 
bar we try to ensure a broad range of styles, so there should be something to suit 
everyone. Wassail! 

Main Hall Ciders
Barbourne Strawberry (S) Med Sweet 4.0% Worcester
Bottle Kicking Summer Fruits (S) Med Sweet 4.0% Hallaton, Leicestershire
Broadoak Rum & Raisin (S) Sweet 4.0% Clutton Hill, Somerset
Double Vision Cherry (S) Med Sweet 5.2% Maidstone, Kent
Glebe Farm Mango (S) Sweet 6.0% Kings Ripton, 
   Cambridgeshire
Green Valley Sweet 6.8% Clyst St. George, Devon 
Gwatkins Red Diesel Strawberry (S) Med Sweet 4.0% Abbey Dore,    
   Herefordshire
Gwynt y Ddraig Black Dragon  Medium 7.2% Pontypridd, Glamorgan
Hecks Kingston Black Medium 6.5%   Street, Somerset
Hubz ‘Ang Over Medium 8.2% Peterborough,    
   Cambridgeshire
Newton Court Medium 6.0% Leominster, Herefordshire
Oakfield Farm Taste the Orchard (L) Med Sweet 6.0% Stanley Common,    
   Derbyshire
Rich Sweet 6.0% Watchfield, Somerset
Ross-on-Wye Whisky Cask Med Dry 6.5% Peterstow, Herefordshire
Sheppys Raspberry (S) Med Sweet 4.0% Bradford-on-Tone,   
   Somerset
Sisson & Smith (L) Medium 6.0% Eastwood,
   Nottinghamshire
Snailsbank Rhubarb (S) Med Sweet 4.0% Halmond Frome,    
   Herefordshire
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Main Hall Ciders (continued)
Three Cats (L) Sweet 6.7% Morley, Derbyshire
Touchwood Med Sweet 6.0% Mithian, North Cornwall
Westcroft Janets’s Jungle Juice  Medium 6.0% Brent Knoll, Somerset
Westons Cherry (S) Med Sweet 4.0% Much Marcle,    
   Herefordshire
Wilkins Dry 6.0% Mudgley, Somerset
Winkleigh Autumn Scrumpy Med Sweet 7.5% Winkleigh, Devon

Main Hall Perries
Double Vision Impeared Vision  Med Sweet 7.4%   Maidstone, Kent
Gwynt y Ddraig Pyder Medium 6.0% Pontypridd, Glamorgan
Nempnett Piglets Perry Med Sweet 6.0% Nempnett Trubwell,   
   Somerset
Olivers Medium 6.7% Ocle Pychard,    
   Herefordshire
Ross-on-Wye Med Dry 6.0% Peterstow, Herefordshire
Wilkins Medium 6.0% Mudgley, Somerset

Music Marquee Ciders
Barbourne Dabinett Whisky Cask Med Dry 7.5% Worcester
Bottle Kicking Pineapple, 
Peach & PF (S)   Med Sweet 4.0% Hallaton, Leicestershire
Glebe Farm Cherry (S) Med Sweet 6.0% Kings Ripton,    
   Cambridgeshire
Gwatkins Stoke Red Sweet 7.5% Abbey Dore,    
   Herefordshire
Hecks Glastonbury Gold Sweet 6.5%   Street, Somerset
Hubz Cranberry & Raspberry (S) Med Sweet 7.5% Peterborough,    
   Cambridgeshire
Lyonesse Med Dry 5.0% Truro, Cornwall
Olivers Medium 6.7% Ocle Pychard,    
   Herefordshire
Sheppys Med Sweet 6.0% Bradford-on-Tone,   
   Somerset
Snailsbank Gin & Tonic (S) Medium 4.0% Halmond Frome,    
   Herefordshire
Ty Gwyn Festival Ferret Medium 6.0% Penylan, Herefordshire
Westons Rhubarb (S) Med Sweet 4.0% Much Marcle,    
   Herefordshire
Winkleigh Sams Blackcurrant (S) Sweet 4.0% Winkleigh, Devon

Music Marquee Perries
Broadoak Med Sweet 7.5% Clutton Hill, Somerset
Newton Court Med Sweet 5.6% Leominster, Herefordshire

Cider
and Perry Bar
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Mead

This year at the Derby Winter Ale Festival 
we are, again, offering a range of meads 
at the dedicated Mead stand.
From a local supplier, Mercian Mead, we 
have three delicious flavours : Classic is 
a drier mead with an almost sherry-like 
follow-through, Classic Sweet is softer, 
with more honey flavour and the Chilli 
Mead is simply the Classic Sweet infused 
with home-grown chillies to give a warm 
glow without too much heat.
From further afield, Lymebay Winery 
down on the south coast, we have the 
ever-popular choices : Traditional mead 
with a distinct sweet honey flavour, 
Garden mead with a lighter mint note 
and Tournament mead bringing together 
a heavier sweetness and a hint of ginger. 
We are also introducing Lymebay's 
new 'beerstyle' mead, Yore. At 4% and 
sparkling, this may be Lymebay's answer 
to craft ales. 
This year, we’re intruding another 
small producer – Lanacashire Meadery. 
And from there we have two of their 
most popular flavours. Odin and Freya 
– named for two of the Norse Gods.    
Odin is a traditional ‘tannined’ hydromel 
(pure honey mead).  The tannins give 
the mead a more ‘full bodied’ flavour, 
making it a firm favourite for drinkers 
who like oaked red wine, real ales or 
casked whiskey.   
Freya is a ‘Melomel’ (fruited honey 
mead) and has freshly squeezed orange 
juice added to the fermentation process.  
The addition of orange juice gives it a 
slightly softer and fruitier taste, making 
it a firm favourite with drinkers of Cider 
and medium sweet white wines.
Mead is one of the oldest fermented 
drinks. With evidence dating back more 

than 6000 years. It features in ritual, 
celebrations and early medicine. 
In fact the early Celtic name for a 
mead with herbs and spices added 
is Metheglin, the origin of the word 
medicine. It's simple to make; just honey 
water and yeast, but like so many things, 
experience and knowledge is essential to 
make a mead as delicious and quaffable 
as you will find on our stand. 
When you come to try the mead, grab 
some of the cheeses, chocolate or hot 
foods available at the festival and enjoy 
a whole new dimension of flavours from 
both the food and the drink. You could 
always do the same with the ales too. 
Good food and great drink were made to 
enjoyed together.
Some of the meads on offer are 
gluten-free, with no sulphites and are 
vegetarian friendly. Check on the stall 
for details.

Lancashire Meadery
Odin - a traditional ‘tannined’ hydromel 
(pure honey mead).  
Freya - a ‘Melomel’ (fruited honey mead) 
with orange.

Mercian Mead
Classic – a fairly dry, sherry-like mead.
Classic Sweet – a soft and gently 
sweetened mead.
Chilli – a warming ‘metheglin’, a spiced 
sweet mead.

Lymebay Winery
Traditional - mead with a distinct sweet 
honey flavour.
Garden - mead with a lighter mint note.
Tournament - mead bringing together a 
heavier sweetness and a hint of ginger.
Yore - at 4% and sparkling, similar 
drinking experience to a craft ale.
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£25 OFF
ENJOY £25 OFF THE BILL WHEN FOUR OR MORE 

PEOPLE DINE AT THE VICEROY

TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLY

Use at the Viceroy Derby / Viceroy Duffield
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TIME TO JOIN CAMRA
Protect your pint, your pub and your pleasure

You obviously enjoy Real Ale.  You wouldn’t be at this Festival if you didn’t. 
But do you support CAMRA?
Don’t take Real Ale and Traditional Pubs for granted.  Every few weeks we read of 
brewery takeovers and closures.  
Every week several UK pubs close and never re-open.
Encouraging independent breweries to flourish and supporting traditional 
pubs are foremost in CAMRA’s aims.  So if we fail we could easily end up with 
characterless drinking joints run by the big pubcos, serving characterless beer.  
The need to campaign is as great today as it was when the Campaign was 
founded in the 1970s.

For  £25 (£27 if you don’t pay by direct debit) you will receive:
 ✓ £20s-worth of Wetherspoon vouchers;
 ✓ What’s Brewing - our monthly newspaper;
 ✓ Beer - our quarterly magazine;
 ✓ discounted or free entry to over 150 CAMRA Beer Festivals;
 ✓ discounts on CAMRA publications, including the Good Beer Guide;
 ✓ social events, such as brewery tours and pub crawls;
 ✓ the opportunity to help select pubs for the Good Beer Guide;

AND AT THIS FESTYOIVAL ONLY:
 ✓ TWO FREE PINTS of cask beer or cider.

AND IF YOU’RE UNDER 26:
 ✓ All of the above for £17 (£19 if you don’t pay by direct debit) - yes, 

you still get £20s-worth of Wetherspoon vouchers!

Joint Membership costs £30 (£22 if you are both under 26) - £2 more if you 
don’t pay by direct debit.

If we do nothing, the big breweries & pub companies with tell us what we 
want. Join CAMRA and together let us tell them!!

Come to the Membership Desk and say hello! 
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Friday 2 –  
Saturday 24 
March 2018

Box Office 01332 593939
Book Online derbytheatre.co.uk

Derby Theatre

Derby Theatre raises a glass with  
the brilliant comic two-hander

JIM CARTWRIGHT

DERBY THEATRE PRESENTS

HAND-CRAFTED BY

EST. SPRING 2018

Derby Theatre is part of

EXCLUSIVE  
TICKET DEAL... 
FOR CAMRA BEER  
FESTIVAL ATTENDERS

Get up to 2 tickets for ONLY £10pp
Valid on Tuesday 13, Wednesday 
14 or Thursday 15 March, 7.30pm
To book quote CAMRABEER10
Subject to availability.  
Exclusive on-stage seats also available 
(offer not available on these seats).In partnership with  

Dancing Duck Brewery
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